Members Present: Ms. Josie Collins, Mr. Dick Kleine, Mr. Shawn Larson
Members Absent: Fr. Paul Appel, Mr. Tom Fennelly
Ex Officio: Bishop Thomas Zinkula, Dc. Frank Agnoli, Mr. Tom Tallman;
Absent: Fr. Thom Hennen

1. Prayer
2. Mr. John Mahon resigns; Mr. Mark Miller appointed
3. Introductions
4. Parish Presentation
   a. St. Thomas More, Coralville
      Fr. Chuck Adam; Mr. Ken Griesemer (liturgical consultant); Katie Schneider (business manager at parish); Randy Clarahan (parishioner)

Reviewed history of project, including recent liturgical programming sessions. Feedback solicited from parishioners. Reviewed 2018 concept design and discussed adjustments being proposed in light of recent consultation. DBC made recommendations re: access between levels. Seating for 1200. Particular attention is being paid to accessibility and environmental impact.

Estimated $7M. This will change as get more specific with design. $4.7M pledged. $174K on hand. $2.5M has been received from pledges already. No active fundraising during COVID. Getting ready to restart. Parking lot addition done; cost $750K (phase 2; phase 1 was paying off debt; now moving to phase 3).

The DBC recommends that the project continues. Return with schematics.

5. Approved 1/30/20 minutes
6. Reviewed Corporate Resolutions
7. Future scheduled meetings
   a. February 25, 2021

Respectfully submitted,

Deacon Frank Agnoli
Chair